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key for understanding

cultural context ~ our choice of words or terminology

● word choice and language = English, Kwakwala, Hlg̱aagilda X̱aayda 
Kil and Sencoten are used interchangeably inviting an intercultural lens

● ‘a relative XÁELS transformed’ = changer walked the lands/waters 
bringing a changed world for all beings to live in balance .. also called 
transformer XÁELS visited many nations & also transformed ta̱ḵ̕wa 

● clam gardens = indigenous technology prior to contact where clams were 

sustainabily gathered… also one home where ski,meq still lives

● ta̱ḵ̕wa or ski,meq or naw are all terms describing the relationship each 

peoples has of octopus (English calls this a ‘name’)

● this is an intercultural curriculum using the language of science & 

indigenous lens to model a more interconnected thinking or lens

https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/THE%20SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN%20LANGUAGE/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/learn/stories/dd6e4f3e-4bce-4294-806a-4f23623d7110
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/THE%20SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN%20LANGUAGE/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/learn/stories/dd6e4f3e-4bce-4294-806a-4f23623d7110
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Kwak'wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/learn/words/211c45a5-946f-43e6-860e-a53f1cf505aa
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/THE%20SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN%20LANGUAGE/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/learn/words/0b181a46-73e8-4fff-9615-6627223b80b6
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Kwak'wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/learn/words/211c45a5-946f-43e6-860e-a53f1cf505aa
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/THE%20SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN%20LANGUAGE/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/learn/words/0b181a46-73e8-4fff-9615-6627223b80b6
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Haida/Hlg%CC%B1aagilda%20X%CC%B1aayda%20Kil/Hlg%CC%B1aagilda%20X%CC%B1aayda%20Kil/learn/words/d0ec0da8-1d7d-4f35-82e1-369906ad8fc9


In the waters of 

KWAK ̓WALA & 

SENĆOŦEN speaking 

peoples..

TA̱K ̕WA or SḴI,MEQ
is remembered for his 

strength .. intelligence & is 

a relative XÁELS

transformed

Image by Julius Csotonyi

https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/sections/Data/Kwak'wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/learn/words/2dfd2a4d-5bdb-4df4-8235-408dea3debc6
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/sections/Data/THE%20SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN%20LANGUAGE/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/learn/words/361f2adf-dc5f-4a8a-bf65-564932ebb439


how does ski,meq sense the world? 
Ski,meq has 8 arms that are covered in two rows of suckers. These suckers 

can taste, feel, & smell the water and sense other beings. They shed these 

suckers every few days. 

CONSIDER: How do we sense the world? Imagine seeing through ta̱ḵ̕wa 
eye.  What can we learn from how ski,meq senses his world?

Ski,meq sense of taste is 1,000 times more sensitive than that of 
humans and they are very sensitive to touch. 

CONSIDER: Each sucker is like finger that sense the world through touch, 
taste, & smell.  Imagine what might this be like? 

https://themarinedetective.com/2020/01/01/octopuses-shed-their-suckers/


how does ta̱ḵ̕wa camouflage? 
Ta̱ḵ̕wa  changes the colour and texture of its skin in order to camouflage.

CONSIDER: When do we camouflage? How might this be different for other beings?

Ta̱ḵ̕wa  can release ink. This can be toxic to ta̱ḵ̕wa if released where there is 

not a strong water current.  

CONSIDER: When do octopus use their ink? Have you ever hidden yourself in a similar way? 
Is protecting oneself ever harmful? Can it prevent change for those around you? 

Ta̱ḵ̕wa can camouflage to hide from predators. Ta̱ḵ̕wa changes the color & 

texture of its skin in order to camouflage. Their skin contains chromatophore, 

iridophore and leucophore cells that help it to match its surroundings. 

CONSIDER: How is camouflage useful? Do humans use camouflage? Is there times that it’s 
harmful to communities or when its adaptive for them? What other beings camouflage?



where does ski,meq make their home?

● Ta̱ḵ̕wa only houses himself.

● Prefers to be under boulders & in crevices. 

● Only leaving home to mate & hunt. 

● Often making a home in kelp forest 

communities.

● Clam Garden walls make excellent homes.

● Just like wolf they prefer to eat in a quiet 

place.

● Powerful suckers aid in building homes or 

clearing out a niche. 

…imagine how is ski,meq is part of it’s community?



How is ski,meqwithin their community? 
Who is a part of their community?

Draw in your community connections



houses & clam gardens

Ta̱ḵ̕wa eats a variety of shelled beings & leaves the empty shells at the entrance of 

their dens, creating middens. One of the ways that divers find naw is by looking for 

their middens. The empty shells become homes for other beings.

Octopus houses are created on Haida Gwaii to trap octopus for food or bait. Clam 

gardens & octopus houses are created by the same structures which supports the 

intertidal marine community as a whole. 

What relationships do you imagine these beings have? 
How do you take care of your neighbors?

What are some structures that support your community?
How does this practice embody octopus thinking towards 

sustainability? 

What has been left behind for you?
How can we learn from our elders? 

What will you leave behind? 
What do you wish to leave behind?
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https://daily.jstor.org/stuck-in-the-midden-with-you/
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/sections/Data/Haida/Hlg%CC%B1aagilda%20X%CC%B1aayda%20Kil/Hlg%CC%B1aagilda%20X%CC%B1aayda%20Kil/search/?query=octopus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xN4mc_H2SfI


How might you visit taḵ̱̕wa in their home? 
What could their home look like?



Hollywood’s stories of Octopus
How has ta̱ḵ̕wa been represented in media and stories? 

Frequently referenced as alien or otherworldly. An ancient being that 

has been here longer than many other beings are often thought of as 

from space. Why might this be? 

What ways do we “other” beings that are different from us? 

Does this imagery align with what you’ve learned about SKI,MEQ? 

Consider
How can we think more like ta̱ḵw̕a ? In what ways can 
our communities act more like ta̱ḵw̕a ?
Invitation: visit this link that remembers octopus can see

https://ideas.ted.com/want-to-know-what-aliens-will-be-like-just-look-at-an-octopus/
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/sections/Data/Haida/Hlg%CC%B1aagilda%20X%CC%B1aayda%20Kil/Hlg%CC%B1aagilda%20X%CC%B1aayda%20Kil/learn/words/4d1c794a-3b5b-450d-b7cb-91d7e4164ac4


How can we reimagine the stories of ta ̱ḵw̕a ? Share your Ideas



How is ta ̱ḵw̕a resilient?
Cephalopod numbers across the world are increasing, possibly due to warmer waters 

creating shorter life cycles. 

CONSIDER: How might this impact the rest of the beings that share it’s home? 

Ta̱ḵ̕wa can regrow arms that have been lost. Ta̱ḵ̕wa are creative and adaptive to their 

environments, learning how to camouflage beyond skin colour to protect themselves and 

hunt. 

CONSIDER: How might ta̱ḵw̕a use these gifts? When do you need to regrow things 
that have been lost?

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
What does resilience look like for ski’meq? What about other beings? 

Why might taḵ̱w̕a need to be resilient? 

https://www.science.org/content/article/world-octopus-and-squid-populations-are-booming
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/octopus-chronicles/how-octopus-arms-regenerate-with-ease/


Moving together as one...
One brain, many limbs working together

The majority of a ski,meqs neurons are found in their arms allowing each arm to 
function individually from the brain. Once the arm has identified food or a 
problem the brain is able to coordinate all arms in unison. 

CONSIDER: What are the different arms in your life? What brain 
are you a part of? What bigger wholes are we parts of?

Activity
Experience working individually and collective 
by working together as a team to Flip the Tarp. 
Progress this activity by using a smaller tarp or 
working without verbal communication. 
Did you feel you worked more as connected 
individuals or as a collective?
How did you rely on one other to move together 
as one?

Consider
What skills, knowledge and experiences do we 
all have and how can they be brought together 
to create change? 

Invitation 
Self Reflection Activity 

https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/the-mind-of-an-octopus/
https://fkhk.sportmanitoba.ca/node/41
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/Self-reflection-activity-4.pdf


• Gratitude to all the many hands minds & hearts that contributed to our rich feast for our minds … for the 

opportunity to put on another 'pair of glasses' to see

• Here are some additional resources to learn more about Octopus and their many connections:

○ Explore resiliency in LifeIsLikeASpiderWeb

○ Octopus houses & clam gardens in Haida Gwaii teach us about sustainability

○ The story of Sheshuq’um, the monster at Octopus Point & UVIC’s interactive map for Octopus point

○ A very old fossil of octopus relative was found in Montana.

• Please remember to send us your creations (education@sierraclub.bc.ca)…. We would love to hear from you

• We invite you to start with one thing ... just one thing ... take one action to help

• Explore Consider How We Paddle Together process guide and supporting rubric where you are being 

invited into a relationship from an intercultural lens that reimagines what a future pathway could be. This toolkit 

will help to bridge the gaps that have divided the mainstream environmental movement from Indigenous and 

diverse populations.

Gratitude

https://selenii.wixsite.com/indigvoicestep4ward
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/story-map-tracks-indigenous-mariculture-practices-1.6365600
https://thediscourse.ca/cowichan-valley/the-story-of-sheshuqum
https://www.uvic.ca/socialsciences/ethnographicmapping/projects/twohouses/index.php
https://www.ctvnews.ca/sci-tech/fossil-of-328-million-year-old-octopus-relative-still-has-suckers-on-its-arms-1.5811100
https://prezi.com/view/kwmkxe3P2lzBDO52k3DA/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/rubric-for-process-guide.pdf

